Disability and Aged Care Specialists

For more information, please call:

1300 875 377
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Schofield Gardens delivers a perfect synergy of quality and
location. Including 9 units designed to the NDIS High Physical
Support SDA standard, the apartments are just minutes from
a future hub of the North-West.
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Schofield Gardens High Physical Support NDIS units
include two bedrooms. All NDIS units comprise of
secure parking with storage and lift access. Some units
gaze north over stunning bushland, while others look
towards the bustling and beautiful new town centre. An
expanse of open space at the heart of the development
encompasses a children’s playground, BBQ’s and
seating, providing a fantastic opportunity to get to
know other residents.
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Jerralong Road View

F R A N G I PA N I

From the ﬁrst inspection, our fully vaccinated client service
and care team provides a COVID-free environment are
ready to assist you. We follow the safety precautions for
COVID-19.
We are accepting participants with high physical support
or fully accessible SDA funding. The apartments are also
available for STA and MTA.

Designed by ALAND’s experienced in-house design team, Schofield
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Gardens encompasses four stages. The most recent and exciting of
those stages is Frangipani, which boasts a central community open
space, creating a welcoming environment for residents. Set amid
scenic bushland, it’s conveniently close to an abundance of retail and

F E AT U R E
Providing an exceptional value proposition, this
high quality development takes pride of place in
Sydney’s flourishing North-Western corridor.

shopping options, parklands, childcare, education, business parks
and transport, with plans for a vibrant new Schofields Town Centre.

s c h o fi e l d g a r d e n s
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PROPOSED ROUSE HILL HOSPITAL

ROUSE HILL TOWN CENTRE

NORWEST BUSINESS PARK

TALLAWONG STATION

CASTLE HILL CBD

WESTERN SYDNEY UNIVERSITY

SYDNEY CBD

PARRAMATTA CBD

M7 MOTORWAY

Disability and Aged Care Specialists

SCHOFIELDS TRAIN STATION

NEW ALEX AVE PUBLIC SCHOOL

GLORY PARK

WOOLWORTHS FUTURE SHOPPING CENTRE
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A number of highly-regarded primary schools are close
by, including
forthcoming
brandSchofields
new Alex Avenue
Primary
Locatedthejust
600m from
train
station,
School, set to open in early 2021. Also nearby is the Nirimba

you can travel to Parramatta in 25 minutes and to

Education Precinct, a multi-institutional educational campus

Sydney CBD in less than an hour. Also nearby is

which encompasses TAFE, and the University of Western Sydney.

Tallawong station which connects to the new
Metro North West railway line.

the North Shore, western and Cumberland train lines, taking you
to Parramatta in 25 minutes and to Sydney CBD in less than an

Frequent bus services connect to nearby Black-

hour. Also, nearby is Tallawong station, which connects to the

town and just a 10-minute drive away. Rouse Hill

new Metro North West railway line.

Town Centre which includes two medical centres,

It’s also
an easy commute
some of
fastest
growing
cinemas,
library,to Big
W,Sydney’s
Coles,
Woolworths,
business hubs including Bella Vista and Norwest Business Parks,

JB-Hifi, Target and more than 200 specialty

Macquarie Park and Marsden Park business precinct.

stores. To be sure your shopping experience is

Frequent
bus services Rouse
connect to
nearby
Blacktown,
andprovides
just
comfortable,
Hill
Town
Centre

a 10-minute
drive
away, Rouse Hill
Town
Centre boasts
more free
strollers,
wheelchairs
and
electronic
scooters
than 200 specialty stores and much more.

of charge from the information center.

Another nearby retail destination in the neighbouring Hills district,
is Castle Towers Shopping Centre, with a number of food, fashion,
entertainment and specialty store options available.
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Quakers Hill Nursing Home
New Rouse Hill Hospital
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Australian Christian College
Future Alex Avenue Public School
Hambledon Public School
Hopskotch Kindergarten
Quakers Hill High School
Rouse Hill Anglican College
St John Paul II Catholic College
Schofields Public School
St Joseph’s Primary School
TAFE NSW (Nirimba Campus)
The Ponds High School
Western Sydney University
(Nirimba Campus)
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Transport & Roads
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Parks & Recreation
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Old Windsor Road
Quakers Hill Train Station
Schofields Train Station
Tallawong Train Station
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Argowan Park
Altrove Hilltop Park
Glory Park
Schofields Community Centre
Schofields Park
Stonecutters Ridge Golf Club
Rouse Hill Town Centre
Woolworths
Parklea Markets and shops
Stanhope Village
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43 New Parks

Emplyoment Hub

Train Upgrades

Metro North-West

Abundant new and

Major business hubs are

Proposed significant

600m to Australia’s first fully

train station including 700

a high-frequency turn-up

multi-storey facility, due

Rouse Hill through

forthcoming parks,

 




playgrounds and cycleways

close including Norwest

Business Park, Macquarie Park

enhancement to Schofields

automated metro rail system,

new parking spaces in a

andridemetro service between

to be completed by 2021.

to Chatswood.

will green the local area, create

and Marsden Park Business

provide space for recreation.

up to 39,900 jobs by 2036.

Road Upgrades

Sydney's New Airport

New Playing Fields

Nirimba Education Precinct

The $340m Schofields Road

Western Sydney International

New playing fields will

10-minute drive to this multi-

travel times while Jerralong Drive,

Badgerys Creek is expected to

options for bothadults and

campuswhich is home to

situated 36.3km away.

establishment oflocal

a sense of community and

Precinct, which will provide

Part
ofthe
theNSW
NSW
Government’s
North-West
Part of
Government’s
North-West
growthgrowth
area, area,
the new

Town Centre, within the Alex Avenue

Precinct, is set to become a major retail, residential and
commercial
hubforfor
region.
Planned
commercial hub
thethe
region.
In addition
toinfrastructure
substantial

projects
include new
schools,
road
rail upgrades
private investment
in new
housing
andand
businesses,
plannedand a
new town centre with public open spaces.
infrastructure projects include new schools, road and rail
upgrades and a new town centre with public open spaces.
The new neighbourhood will help create jobs for the people

living
locally,
with the area
in the
The new
neighbourhood
willproviding
help createbusinesses
jobs for people
region.
Withwith
landthe
forarea
industry
andbusinesses
employment,
living locally,
providing
in theincluding

upgrade has significantly cut

Pelican Road and Alex Avenue
have all been upgraded.

(Nancy-Bird Walton) Airport at

enhancerecreational

be complete by 2026, and is

children andencourage the

region. With land for industry and employment, including
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sporting clubs.

institutional educational

TAFE, UWS,St John Paul II
College and Wyndham
College.
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F E AT U R E
ALAND's design team has created
welcoming interiors with carefully selected
high-quality features and finishes.


 
Floor-to-ceiling glazing with glass balustrades harness
natural light and optimise the outlook. Bedrooms feature
walk-in or built-in robes, TV connections are found in the
bedroom and living room, plus there’s data access cabling
and video intercom along with provision for fibre network
and Foxtel. There’s also the option to upgrade to
timber-look floor tiles in the living spaces and from
split-system reverse-cycle air conditioning to ducted air
conditioning, if desired.





From the ﬁrst inspection, our fully vaccinated client service
and care team provides a COVID-free environment are
ready to assist you. We follow the safety precautions for
COVID-19.


 


We are accepting participants with high physical support
or fully accessible SDA funding. The apartments are also
available for STA and MTA.

•

A safe continuous step-free accessway is provided from the front boundary of the site to the entry

•

Accessible compliant basement (undercover) car parking with lift access

•

A Level landing area of at least 1500mm x 1500mm provided to the entry of each apartment

•

Accessible entry provided on lower ground & through lifts in the basement carpark

•

A Minimum 950mm door opening provided at the entry door to the unit, 1 bathroom & 1 bedroom,
a second bedroom is available for a carer if required.

•

Entry, bedroom & bathroom doors are solid core to allow for future automation

•

Provisional power provided above the entry, bedroom & bathroom doors along with sliding door
& windows to allow for future automation.

•

All internal corridors within the unit provide a minimum 1200mm clearance

•

All handles provided within the unit are disabled compliant

•

All Windowsills below 1000 from FFL

•

Sanitary facilities comply with AS1428.1 including disabled toilet, basin, mirror & shower. Rein
forcement provided within the walls for the installation of handrails if required.

•

Kitchens are provided with an adjustable workstation, accessible bench adjacent to the oven &
cooktop, pull out pantry, accessible cooktop with GPO & switch for the rangehood located at the
front edge of the benchtop, Pull out (drawer style) dishwasher, circulation spaces as per AS1428.1

•

Laundries are provided with a laundry tub & a combined washer/ dryer with at least 1550mm
clearance in front of the laundry for ease of access.

•

The units are tiled throughout with a minimum P3 (R10) tile

•

Structure and provisions allowed for a ceiling hoist (in the main bedroom) if required

•

Wiring to 2 x double GPO’s in the main bedroom to a provisional point in the wardrobe for a back
up battery to be installed in the case of an outage



•

Daiken Dual Head AC provided to the living area & main bedroom

•

Hush button provided for the smoke alarm at an accessible height





spacious bathrooms for maximum accessibility. The bathroom
includes a hobless shower with a height adjustable shower
head and hose, and a lever style tap. Shower curtains are in

each apartment includes a secure undercover car space with
elevator access with step-free access to all SDA units.





DEVELOPER

BUILDER

NDIS UNITS

9

TYPE

High physical supports

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Units spread throughout 5 blocks
from level 1 to level 3

INCLUSIONS

AMENITIES
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stone benchtops
High grade appliances
Mirror splashback in kitchen

•
•
•
•
•

Elegant lobbies
Video intercom
Secure basement parking

Grohe tapware in kitchens and bathrooms
Quality roller blinds
Downlights throughout
LBN provisions

Located opposite a park
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